STATE OF CALIFORNIA-NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

EDMUND G. BROWN, GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
45 FREMONT STREET, SUITE 2000
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219
VOICE AND TOO (415) 904-5200

July 10, 2012

Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Southwest
Attention: HSTT EIS/OEIS Proj ect Manager - EV21. CS
1220 Pacific Highway, Building 1, Floor 3
San Diego, CA 92132-5190
Re:

Draft Enviromnental Impact Statement/Overseas Enviromnental Impact Statement
(DEIS/OEIS) for Hawaii-Southern California Training and Testing

Dear Proj ect Manager:
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this DEIS/OEIS ("DEIS"). We will focus our
comments on the implications for California's coastal species and populations of marine species
which spend portions or all of their life cycle within the California coastal zone, impaCts to either
of which we believe clearly trigger the requirements of Section 307 of the federal Coastal Zone
Management Act i . We appreciate that the DEIS indicates the Navy's intent to comply with the
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA"), although the document could be clearer on this
subject. The procedural discussion on pages 6-4 and 6-5 of the DEIS correctly spells out the
applicable CZMA requirements; however the document does not clearly indicate whether the
Navy intends to submit a consistency determination to the California Coastal Commission for the
activities proposed in California's offshore waters.
During the Commission's most recent two reviews ofNavy SOCAL testing and training,
Consistency Determinations CD-086-06 and CD-049-08, several differences of opinion between
the Navy and the Commission arose concerning which activities were considered to involve
effects on coastal zone resources, what thresholds should be relied upon in the determination of
effects to marine mammals, and, most importantly, what minimization and mitigation measures
should be employed to reduce such impacts. Modifications the Commission requested the Navy
to consider during the most recent of these reviews (CD-049-08), are attached as Appendix A.
Given our past disagreements involving the extent to which activities affecting marine mammals
in California ocean waters conducted outside the coastal zone (but affecting coastal zone
resources, in our opinion), we would appreciate a clear statement that the Navy will be
submitting a consistency determination for the entirety of the Southern California Training and
Testing activities. We believe the DEIS only underscores the need for such a complete
submittal, in that it contains far more expansive estimates (than contained in previous Navy
analyses) of the potential for existing levels of training and testing activities to result in
harassment of marine mammals (because the previous Navy analyses relied on higher decibel
116 U.S.C. Section 1456, with implementing regulations at 15 CFR Part 930.
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received levels for impact thresholds). Under the Navy's new analysis, harassment (as defined
under the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA)) of marine mammals under existing, or
"baseline," conditions, would be on the order of 10 times more extensive than previously
acknowledged, with potentially up to 650,000 California marine mammals affected annually for
baseline conditions (with the understanding that these numbers represent "pre-mitigation
measure" estimates). In the DEIS the Navy further proposes significant increases to levels of
training that would approximately triple the numbers of potential MMPA-defined harassments
offshore California. While the harassment numbers have been based on impact definitions
contained in the MMPA and Endangered Species Act, the extremely large numbers estimated
provide indisputable evidence that the proposed activities can reasonably be considered to be
resulting in effects on California's coastal zone resources, and, therefore, that the activities must
be conducted in a manner consistent to the maximum extent practicable with the marine resource
protection policy ofthe Coastal Act. This policy provides that:
Marine resources shall be maintained, enhanced, and where feasible, restored. Special
protection shall be given to areas and species ofspecial biological or economic
significance. Uses ofthe marine environment shall be carried out in a manner that will
sustain the biological productivity ofcoastal waters and that will maintain healthy
populations ofall species ofmarine organisms adequate for long-term commercial,
recreational, scientific, and educational purposes.
To assist us in our analysis of the Navy's consistency determination for these activities, we
request that the Navy provide the following information:
1) A breakdown between California and Hawaii totals for numbers of estimated
behavioral and Levels A and B harassments, and mortality, that separates the totals for
California from those for Hawaii for the totals presented in the "boxed" discussions such as the
one on page 3.4-169, which reads:

Impact of sonar and other acoustic sources during training activities under Alternative 1:
• May expose marine mammals up to 2,524,784 times annually to sound levels that would be
considered Level Bharassment, as defined by the MMPA
• May expose marine mammals up to 441 times annually to sound levels that would be
considered Level A harassment, as defined by the MMPA
• May expose up to 2 beaked whales annually to sound levels that may elicit stranding and
subsequent serious injury or mortality
Under the ESA, the use ofsonar and other acoustic sources during training activities as described in
Alternative 1:
• May affect, and is likely to adversely affect the humpback whale, sei whale, fin whale, blue
whale, sperm whale, Hawaiian monk seal, Guadalupe fur seal, and the Hawaii insular stock offalse killer
whale
• Would have no effect on Hawaiian monk seal critical habitat
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2) A summary of the conclusions the Navy has drawn from its "After-Action Reports"
compiled for the past 5 years of Navy SOCAL testing and training.
3) A follow-up to the discussion on page 3.4-136 which indicates that, while distress or
unusual marine mammal behavior was not observed during past exercises: "Results of
monitoring in HSTT are preliminary and data analysis is underway to determine ifthere is
evidence olmore subtle behavioral effects present in the data collected to date." [Emphasis
added]
4) Any relevant data and findings from NOAA's Marine Mammal Underwater Sound
Research program, in particular where this research looked into effects occurring during Navy
SOCAL testing and training activities, and a discussion ofthe degree to which NOAA's research
program intends to continue to coordinate with the Navy and monitor marine mammal reactions
during future Navy training and testing activities.
5) A clear explanation as to the reasons the Navy is proposing to increase its activities to
the degree that would represent an approximately three-fold increase in California marine
mammal harassment levels over current training (this increase is based on a cursory study of
Tables 3.4-13 and 3.4-14, which provide individual species breakdown of effects between
California and Hawaii). In looking at Tables 3.8-1 through 3.8-4, which list baseline and
proposed Alternative 1 and 2 levels of activities, we are unable to discern why, or during which
activities, such extensive increased levels of harassment would be expected to occur at the levels
depicted in Tables 3.4-13 and 3.4-14.
6) Information on the feasibility of debris removal. Tables 3.3-5 through 3.3-7 depict
extremely large quantities of heavy metals, materials from munitions and explosives, and other
debris that have been and will continue to be expended annually from the existing and proposed
testing and training activities, about 85% of which appear to be in California offshore waters. As
we have requested from the Navy in numerous past reviews of various proposals, we would
appreciate an analysis of whether any of these materials could be retrieved and removed from the
marine environment. For example, we note that over 20.000 parachutes are currently being
expended in California waters each year (and this number is proposed to increase by over 50%,
to approximately 37,000 under Alternative 2). Has the Navy studied how long it takes for these
parachutes to break down in deep ocean conditions? Is it possible to retrieve some of these
parachutes? We would appreciate a discussion of the feasibility of removal of these and other
debris materials listed in these tables, as well as an analysis of their persistence in the marine
environment if they cannot be removed.
Finally, we wish to commend the Navy for its current analytical framework, which we believe is
more realistic than previous Navy analyses have acknowledged, and which accepts the
possibility that greater numbers of marine mammals and other species may be occurring during
Navy training and testing activities, in particular those activities involving mid-frequency sonar
use. However we are disappointed that the proposed avoidance, minimization, and mitigation
measures have, for the most part, remain relatively unchanged compared to those included in
previous years' training and testing activities. As we pointed out that during our above-cited
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reviews of past Navy SOCAL training and testing activities, clearly any efforts the Navy adopts
to further avoid or minimize loud mid-frequency sonar use in areas or seasons where significant
concentrations of marine mammals are present, would also inherently benefit the Navy's testing
and training itself, by reducing delays and stoppages necessitated by the presence of marine
species in the mitigation zones. Accordingly, we again urge the Navy to consider incorporating
measures such as those listed in Appendix A, including, to the maximum extent feasible,
avoiding testing and training involving loud underwater noise generation in areas (and/or
seasons) with significant concentrations of marine mammals, adoption of larger mitigation safety
zones, reduced power during periods of reduced visibility and when surface ducting is present,
increased monitoring during choke point exercises, and expanded baseline monitoring.
Thank you for this opportunity to comment on this important military program EIS/OEIS. If you
have any questions about these information requests, or about preparation of a consistency
determination, please feel free to contact me at (415) 904-5289.

MARK DELAP AINE
Manager, Energy, Ocean Resources,
and Federal Consistency Division
cc:

CCC Ventura, Long Beach, and San Diego Districts
Hawaii CZM Program (John Nakagawa)
OCRM (David Kaiser, Kerry Kehoe)
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Appendix A
Coastal Commission-Recommended Conditions (from CD-049-08):
1. Safety Zones. The Navy shall adopt safety zones (i.e., marine mammal preclusion
zones) from the sonar source out to the distance at which the sonar has attenuated to 154 dB
(received level (RL), expressed in decibels (re 1 /lPa2 • s )). The Navy will monitor the area and
lower sonar levels (or delay transmissions until an animal has left the safety zone) such that
marine mammals and sea turtles will not be exposed to received levels greater than 154 dB. If the
154 dB level cannot be feasibly achieved, the Navy shall either (a) cease sonar transmissions
whenever a marine mammal or sea turtle is detected within 2 km of the sonar dome; or (b)
provide the Commission with sufficient information about the sonar intensities and attenuation
rates, the maximum capabilities of its monitoring, and its proposed procedures, to enable the
Commission to determine that the Navy will protect a safety zone as close as is possible to the
154 dB zone. The Navy shall provide this information to the Commission staff for review and
approval by the Executive Director prior to the first exercise involving mid-frequency sonar and
shall comply with the approved procedures.

2. Elimination of expanded ASW training/instrumentation in the Tanner and
Cortes Banks (Exhibits 2-3). The Navy shall either:
(a) eliminate from its proposed activities the proposed expansion of the shallow water
training range in the Tanner and Cortes Banks; OR
(b) agree to not conduct any activities in these banks using mid-frequency sonar at levels
exceeding 154 dB (source level) from May to November, the period of regularly surveyed high
concentrations of foraging blue and fin whales in this area.

3. Gray Whale Migration Season. To the maximum extent feasible, the Navy shall
locate and schedule training outside the gray whale migration season, where the sonar employed
in the training activities would otherwise be near enough to known or observed gray whale
migration paths to expose gray whales in such paths to sonar levels above 154 dB. If conducting
exercises during the migration season the Navy shall avoid known gray whale migration
corridors.
4. Areas of High Marine Mammal Populations. To the maximum extent feasible, the
Navy shall avoid training using high-intensity mid-frequency sonar in areas with known high
concentrations of marine mammals, including but not limited to avoiding any active sonar
transmissions:
(a) within the National Marine Sanctuaries off California's coast (e.g., the Channel
Islands NMS)(and which includes the waters around Santa Barbara Island);
(b) within the Catalina Basin (between the Catalina and San Clemente Escarpments)
(Exhibit 3);
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(c) seasonally (during the warm water months of May to November) in the Tanner
and Cortes Banks (Exhibits 2-3, and 15) (and as defined on page 56 (i.e., within 10
run of the 200 fathom isobath defining Tanner and Cortes Banks)); and
(d) adjacent to seamounts and coastal areas with complex, steep seabed topography,
except on the Navy's instrumented range off San Clemente Island.
5. Night and low visibility conditions. The Navy shall operate mid-frequency sonar
under reduced power during low visibility conditions, as follows:
Low visibility conditions (Le., whenever the entire safety zone cannot be
effectively monitored due to nighttime, high sea state, fog or other factors)The Navy will use additional detection measures, such as infrared (IR) or
enhanced passive acoustic detection. Except in extraordinary circumstances, the
Navy will power down sonar by 6 dB as if marine mammals were present in the
zones it cannot see.
6. Surface Ducting Conditions. During significant surface ducting conditions, as
defined by NMFS (2006), the Navy shall power down the sonar source by 6 dB from the
maximum level that would otherwise be allowed by these conditions. The Navy shall assess
whether surface ducting conditions are present at least once hourly during periods as specified by
NMFS.
7. Choke-point exercises. Prior to implementing choke-point or simulated choke-point
exercises, Navy commands shall:
- Provide NMFS (Stranding Coordinator and Protected Resources,
Headquarters) with information regarding the time and place for the choke-point
exercises in advance of any proposed choke-point exercise.
- Not proceed unless the Navy receives NMFS' approval as to whether non-Navy
observers are required.
- Coordinate a focused monitoring effort around the choke-point/simulated choke-point
exercise, to include pre-exercise monitoring (2 hours), during-exercise monitoring,
and post-exercise monitoring (1-2 days). This monitoring effort will include at least
one dedicated aircraft or one dedicated vessel for realtime monitoring from the pre- through
post-monitoring time period, except at night, with the vessel or airplane
maintaining regular communication with a Tactical Officer with the authority to shutdown,
power-down, or delay the start-up of sonar operations. These monitors will
communicate with the Navy command to ensure the safety zones are clear prior to
sonar start-up, to recommend power-down and shut-down during the exercise, and to
search extensively for potentially injured or stranding animals in the area and downcurrent of the
area post-exercise.
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8. Baseline Monitoring. The Navy shall perform pre-exercise aerial monitoring
commencing 60 minutes prior to commencement of mid-frequency sonar use, except as
discussed in Condition 7, where additional pre-exercise monitoring is stipulated, in accordance
with the District Court Order in its Modified Preliminary Injunction, January 10, 2007, page 4.
9. Five-Year Term for Consistency Determination. The Navy shall agree that this
federal consistency authorization is limited to a five-year period, from January 1, 2009, through
December 31, 2013. Any Navy SOCAL training or testing scheduled to occur after that period
shall be the subject of a subsequent consistency determination submitted by the Navy.

